JULIUS OTTO KRAUSE

(Written text and photographs provided by Judy Lynn (Krause) Coreson). **Julius Otto Krause** was born June 29, 1907, and was the son of Arthur Adolph and Bertha (Peters) Krause. Julius Otto Krause attended rural school District 115 also known as Wolf Lake School in Ottertail County north of Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He was baptized and confirmed in the Friberg Immanuel Lutheran Church. At that time, the German language was still used in the church. As a young man, Julius helped his parents farm and worked in his father’s blacksmith shop. The Duenow boys (Harold, Eddie and Vernie) had many memories growing up near the Krause family. One such memory was swimming in the Ottertail River which was between their two farms. Julius was an excellent swimmer and floated so well he could “bob down the Ottertail River like a cork”. Another memory was the Duenows taking plow shares in a row boat down the river to the Krause blacksmith shop to be sharpened. They would fish as they rowed back and forth. Julius married **LaVerne Florence Duenow** on March 13, 1942, at the Friberg Immanuel Lutheran Church. LaVerne was born December 20, 1920, in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, and was the daughter of George and Anna (Buchholz) Duenow. She was baptized and confirmed in the Friberg Immanuel Lutheran Church. The Duenow family lived across the Ottertail River from the Adolph and Augusta Krause homestead. The Krauses and Duenows went to the same church and socialized together. LaVerne graduated from District 66, a one room country school. The school was called the “Duenow School”, because the land for the school was donated by Herbert Duenow, LaVerne’s uncle, as his farm was adjacent to the school. One of her classmates was William John Krause, Julius’s brother. As a young woman before marrying Julius, LaVerne helped on the farm with cooking, housework, milking cows, and various other jobs. She also cooked for farmers during threshing time. Julius and LaVerne had three children: **Marlo Charles Krause** born September 12, 1942; **Dale Richard Krause** born December 29, 1944; and **Judy Lynn Krause** born March 7, 1948. Julius was a radio operator/repairman in the Army from June 5, 1942, to February 4, 1944. He was bitten by a poisonous woodtick when he was stationed in Tennessee. He was hospitalized and was sent to several hospitals before he was honorably discharged from Hoff General Hospital, Santa Barbara, California. This bite affected his nervous system. Julius and LaVerne first lived in Montvideo and Wadena, Minnesota, where Julius worked in a radio repair service. They moved to a 22 acre farm previously owned by his parents, Arthur and Bertha (Peters) Krause. The foundation and floor of his father’s repair shop still remain. Julius and LaVerne raised chickens, grew strawberries and raspberries besides the family garden, selling the strawberries and raspberries to local stores. Julius had a coin radio business with his brother-in-law, Vernon Duenow. Julius maintained the radios and Vernie installed them in various restaurants and motels in the area. After television became popular, they sold their business and Julius began repairing televisions. Julius’s hobby was Ham radio and his daughter, Judy, remembers sitting on his lap as a young child while he talked to his “Ham buddies”. His amateur radio license was W0ORJ (Old Rusty Junk).

In 1955, Julius and LaVerne and family moved to Salem, Oregon, for one year where some of LaVerne’s cousins (Buchholz) were living. They returned to the Friberg Township home again until moving to Fergus Falls 2 years later. They again moved to Salem, Oregon in 1962. As Julius was tired of the snowy cold Minnesota winters and the constant summer winds, he enjoyed the warmer temperatures in Oregon. Even though Julius only had a high school education, he was unique as he was very multi-talented. He excelled in electronic design, car maintenance, making repairs of any kind or inventing something to make it better. When he was younger, he played the trumpet. In later years, without lessons he played the keyboard by ear, as he didn’t read music. During the summers when their children were young, they traveled by tent and later with a travel trailer throughout the western states. Sometimes they were joined by Julius’s brother, Herbert Krause. Julius and LaVerne enjoyed playing cards with their children and relatives in Minnesota, usually “500” and “smear”. Later in Oregon, they played pinochle with their son, Marlo, and his wife Doreen, and their daughter, Judy, and her husband Dave. They always had vegetable and flower gardens. LaVerne liked sewing and baking cookies. They loved spending time with their grandchildren.
In 1972 Julius and LaVerne sold their home north of Salem, Oregon, and purchased an Airstream trailer. They planned to travel throughout the United States returning occasionally to Oregon. They visited several areas of California and Arizona. Herb, Julius's brother, joined them in Arizona and stayed with them for about three weeks. Julius and LaVerne met an amateur radio friend in Arizona who also traveled by Airstream. They participated in some activities with an Airstream Caravan. Julius and LaVerne encountered other travelers from Oregon, Minnesota and other states. Unfortunately, Julius had a heart attack and passed away in the Mesa Lutheran Hospital in Mesa, Arizona, on February 21, 1973. LaVerne suffered a stroke and passed away at Salem General Hospital in Salem, Oregon, on April 20, 1976. As Julius was a WWII Veteran, they are buried together at the Willamette National Cemetery in Portland, Oregon.
An undated photograph of Julius Otto Krause (wearing a sock hat and standing next to the teacher) when he attended the Minnesota country school known as District 115. Herbert Arthur Krause, his brother, is standing next to him and also is wearing a sock hat.

A photograph of Julius Otto Krause taken in Minnesota during the 1930s.

A group photograph taken on the farm of George Duenow (Julius Krause's father-in-law). From left to right: Harold Duenow; Edwin Duenow; Harold Erwin Krause; Vernon Duenow; and Julius Otto Krause.
Julius Otto Krause photographed at the Krause farm in Friberg Township, Minnesota in 1942. (Photograph courtesy of Marlo Charles Krause).

Julius Otto Krause (right) photographed with his youngest brother, Harold Erwin Krause in Napa, California, in 1943. (Photograph courtesy of William J. Krause II).

A photograph of Julius Otto Krause pictured in his military uniform in 1942.

Julius Otto Krause pictured with his mother, Bertha (Peters) Krause in Napa, California, in 1944. (Photograph courtesy of William J. Krause II).
A photograph of LaVerne Florence Duenow on her conformation day, July 28, 1935, at the Friberg Immanuel Church.

LaVerne Florence Duenow pictured in front of her home during the winter of the late 1930's.


Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence Duenow photographed during the winter of 1942 in Fergus Falls, Minnesota.
A photograph of the wedding party of Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence Duenow. The couple were married at the Friberg Immanucl Lutheran Church on March 13, 1942. From left to right: Lucille Duenow, Ethel (Wadin) Duenow, LaVerne (Duenow) Krause, Julius Otto Krause, Vernon Duenow, and Eddie Bredo. (Photograph courtesy of William J. Krause II).

A photograph of Julius Krause's grandmother, Augusta (Richter) Krause, taken with her great grandchildren about 1947. Marlos Charles Krause is standing to the left, Dale Richard Krause is standing to the right.
LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause photographed with her son, Dale Richard Krause, and daughter, Judy Lynn Krause, during the early 1950s after setting up the tent prior to going camping.

Julius Otto Krause (back right), his wife, LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause back left, and children from left to right, Judy Lynn Krause, Dale Richard Krause, and Marlo Charles Krause. Date of photograph is 1955.

Julius Otto Krause (second left) photographed in his new Shasta travel trailer in 1959 with his children. Judy Lynn Krause is to the left, Dale Richard Krause is center right, and Marlo Charles Krause is seated at the far left.

A 1960 photograph taken during a camping trip to the Fort Randall campground located near Pickstown, South Dakota. LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause is to the far left; Julius's brother, William John Krause (Johnny) and sister-in-law, Hazel Ruby (Nelson) Krause also are pictured.
A 1968 photograph taken in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, of Bill Duenow (left) and his brother George Duenow (Julius O. Krauses' father-in-law). William Fred Duenow (Bill) was married to Hulda Helene (Krause) Duenow, Julius Krauses' aunt.

Julius Otto Krause and wife LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause photographed at their home located on Wheatland Road, Salem, Oregon, during 1970.

The Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause family photographed in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, at the home of Vernie and Ethel Duenow in 1962. From left to right are Judy Lynn, LaVerne Florence (Duenow), Julius Otto, Marlo Charles, and Dale Richard Krause (front).
Julius Otto Krause operating his amateur radio set at the family farm located in Friberg Township north of Fergus Falls, Minnesota. Julius loved talking with his short wave radio and was a Ham operator for most of his lifetime. His call sign was: W0ORT (Old Rusty Junk).

A 1959 photograph of Julius Otto Krause talking on his amateur radio at his residence located on Cleveland Avenue, Fergus Falls, Minnesota.

Julius Otto Krause and his daughter, Judy Lynn (Krause) Coreson, photographed after playing a "Perfect Round of Jarts", each ringer was cancelled. The photograph was taken at the residence on Wheatland Road, Salem, Oregon, during the summer of 1969.
A photograph of Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause holding Christy Ann Coreson by their Airstream mobile home just before leaving for Arizona on October 12, 1972.

Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause photographed in 1972 standing next to their Airstream at an Airstream Rally in Arizona.

Julius Otto Krause and LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause photographed in 1972.
Conformation certificate of Julius Otto Krause from Immanuel Lutheran Church dated June 18, 1922.

Conformation certificate of LaVerne Florence Duenow from Immanuel Lutheran Church dated July 28, 1935.

Birth certificate of LaVerne Florence Duenow dated December 20, 1920, from Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Birth certificate of Julius Otto Krause dated July 29, 1907, from Immanuel Lutheran Church.

Minnesota Certificate of Marriage between Julius Krause and LaVerne Duenow dated March 13, 1942.
Julius Krause, 64, dies in Arizona

Julius Krause, 64, Salem, Ore., formerly of Friberg Township, died Wednesday in Mesa, Ariz. Services are pending in Salem.

He was born July 27, 1908, in Friberg Township, the son of Arthur and Bertha Krause. He grew up in that community, becoming a member of the Immanuel Church of Friberg. On March 13, 1942, he married Lavern Duenow. After serving in the Army during World War II he started his own television business in Wadena and Montevideo. In 1961 the family moved to Salem.

Surviving are his wife; a son, Marlo, Seattle; a daughter, Judy Coreson, Aurora, Ore. Route 1 Box 188A; three brothers, Herbert, Sioux Falls, Johnny, Pickstown, S.D., and Harold, Sacramento, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Ted (Esther) Fredrickson, and Mrs. Bud (Lillian) Hanson, both of California.

Former resident dies in Oregon

Mrs. Julius (LaVern) Krause, formerly of this community, died at General Hospital at Salem, Ore., on Tuesday at the age of 55. Services will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 24, at the Virgil T Golden Funeral Home at Salem. Interment will be in Willamette National Cemetery, Portland.

Mrs. Krause was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Due now, born Dec. 20, 1920, in Friberg Township. She grew up in this community, attending school here also. She was baptized and confirmed at Immanuel Lutheran Church of Friberg.

On March 13, 1942, she married Julius Krause, and the couple lived in Fergus Falls until moving to Salem, Ore., in 1962.

Her husband died in February of 1973, and a son, Dale, died in May of 1967.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. David (Judy) Coreson, Aurora Route 1, Ore.; a son, Marlo, Redmond, Ore.; six grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. Russell (Lucille) Anderson, Rothsay; Mrs. Oliver (Irene) Kolle, Fergus Falls, and Mrs. Melvin (Mildred) Kolle, Elbow Lake; five brothers, Vernon, Harold, Walter and Edwin Due now, all of Fergus Falls, and Armin Due now, Excelsior.
MARLO CHARLES KRAUSE

(Written text and photographs provided by Marlo Charles Krause). Marlo Charles Krause was born September 12, 1942, the son of Julius Otto and Laverne Florence (Duenow) Krause. Marlo was educated in the Schools of Fergus Falls, Minnesota, (grades 1-7 at District Number 66 in Friberg Township, grade 8 at Keiser, Oregon, and grades 9-12 in Fergus Falls, Minnesota). He attended the Fergus Falls Junior College and was first in the first graduating class. In 1962, he moved to Salem, Oregon, where he enlisted in the United States Army. Marlo spent time in Redmond, Washington, and on the Island of Okinawa, Japan. In 1965, after being discharged, he moved to Seattle, Washington. Marlo Charles Krause married Doreen Carol Baglow of Mountlake Terrace, Washington on August 20, 1966, at the Trinity United Presbyterian Church in Seattle, Washington. Doreen was born in Seattle, Washington, the daughter of Walter A. and Ethel L. (Jacobs) Baglow. She was educated in the Mountlake Terrace, Washington School District. After graduation from High School, she worked for the King County Hospital, Seattle, Washington, in the Medical Records Department.

After working for the Washington Insurance Rating Bureau for three years, Marlo joined the Washington Army National Guard, on Vashon Island, Washington, working full time in the supply field. While at Mountlake Terrace, Washington, Marlo Charles and Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause had two children Michael John Krause, born March 16, 1968, and Janice Lynn Krause born June 6, 1970. In June of 1972, he was transferred to the Oregon Army National Guard, Redmond, Oregon. He was assigned to the Central Oregon Training Site working in the supply field, with an armored cavalry unit. In 1979, Doreen worked at the Community Presbyterian Church as a Kindergarten Teacher. In 1987, she became the Director for the Community Presbyterian Church Day Care Center. While in Redmond, Oregon, Marlo Charles and Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause had two more children: Brenda Ann Krause born October 5, 1974, and George Allen Krause born February 29, 1976. After being with the Oregon National Guard for 20 years, Marlo retired from the Military and Federal Civil Service. Marlo and Doreen moved to Marysville, Washington, in December of 1995. Marlo was semi retired and Doreen kept working with Day Care Centers. In September 1997, Marlo started working for the Co-op Supply in Marysville, Washington. His duties were in the Warehouse Section unloading trucks and assisting customers with their purchases.

Outside of working, Marlo and Doreen enjoyed camping, baseball and hockey. They had a camping lot at Robe, Washington, and during the summer months spent most of their weekends at this location. The first two years they camped by tent. This brought Marlo back to his earlier years when his dad, Julius, took the family on camping trips around the Western part of the United States. They bought a trailer and used it for four years. In December of 2006, a strong winter storm dropped a tree across the trailer, which totaled the trailer. This did not deter their love of camping. The following year they started to camp by tent again. As for baseball, Everett, Washington, had a farm club for the Seattle Mariners, and they enjoyed going to their baseball games. Hockey was Marlo’s favorite sport. In September 2003, Everett, Washington, obtained a franchise for a team in the Western Hockey League (WHL). The first year “hooked” Marlo on hockey. The team (Everett Silvertips) won almost every record for a first year team. They won the US Division, Western Conference. They lost the title for the WHL Championship to Medicine Hat, Alaska. The highest award is the Memorial Cup which was played against the Ontario Hockey League (OHL) and the Quebec Minor Junior Hockey League (QMJHL). The three leagues made up the Canadian Hockey League (CHL). The last known address for Marlo Charles and Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause was Lake Stevens, Washington.
Marlo Charles Krause photographed with his mother, LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause at the Herman Duenow farm in Friberg Township, Minnesota.

A photograph taken during the summer of 1946 of Marlo Charles Krause with his father, Julius Otto Krause, and brother, Dale Richard Krause (being held), on their farm north of Fergus Falls in Friberg Township, Northwest Minnesota.

Marlo Charles Krause (right) and his brother Dale Richard Krause and their new bicycles that they rode to attend Duenow Country School also known as District 66. Date of photograph is about 1954.

A photograph of Marlo Charles Krause (left) and his sister, Judy Lynn Krause, and brother, Dale Richard Krause at the farm in Friberg Township, Minnesota.
A High School graduation picture of Marlo Charles Krause (center) taken with his uncle, Herbert Arthur Krause (left), and brother, Dale Richard Krause. The photograph was taken in 1960 at the Krause home located on Cleveland Avenue in Fergus Falls, Minnesota.

Marlo Charles Krause (right) photographed with his sister, Judy Lynn Krause and brother, Dale Richard Krause, next to their home on 420 North Cleveland Avenue in Fergus Falls, Minnesota.

A photograph of Marlo Charles Krause taken when he was in the United States Army and stationed in Okinawa (Japan) during 1964.

Picking peaches during August of 1962 at Keizer, Oregon. From left to right are: Amanda Bucholz, LaVerne Florence (Duenow) Krause, Marlo Charles Krause, Judy Lynn Krause, and Dale Richard Krause.
Doreen Carol Baglow (right) photographed in 1947 with her sister, Dorothy Baglow (center), and her twin brother, Dennis Baglow (left) in Seattle, Washington.

Doreen Carol Baglow photographed in April of 1958 when she was in Junior High School.

Doreen Carol Baglow in an undated elementary school photograph.

Marlo Charles Krause photographed in December of 1968 with his wife, Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause, and son, Michael John Krause. The picture was taken in Salem, Oregon, when Michael was 9 months old.
A photograph of the Marlo Charles Krause family taken at the Otter Statue in the city park of Fergus Falls, Minnesota, during August of 2007. In front left to right are: Marlo Charles Krause, Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause, and Janice Lynn (Krause) Gade. On top of the Otter from left to right are: Kevin Michael Gade, Derick Alexander Gade, Brenda Ann Krause, Elizabeth Nicole Gade, and George Allen Krause.
Marlo Charles Krause and his wife Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause photographed while camping at Robe, Washington, during the fall of 2004.

A photograph of three of Marlo Charles Krause's children taken in Redmond, Oregon, in 1988. Shown from left to right are: Brenda Ann Krause, George Allen Krause, and Janice Lynn Krause.

A wedding photograph of Jason Allen Gade and Janice Lynn (Krause) Gade taken on November 4, 1989. The parents of the bride Marlo Charles and Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause are pictured at the right.

A photograph of Marlo Charles Krause and his wife Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause taken during the spring of 1995.

Marlo Charles Krause and his wife Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause photographed while camping at Robe, Washington, during the fall of 2004.
(Written text and photographs provided by Michael John Krause). **Michael John Krause** was born on March 16, 1968, in Seattle, Washington, the first of four children (Janice, Brenda, George) born to Marlo Charles and Doreen Carol (Baglow) Krause. At that time and, until the age of six, the family resided in Mountlake Terrace, Washington. In 1973, Michael began attending school in the Edmonds School District. In June of 1974, the family, by then had two children with one on the way, moved to Redmond, Oregon. Michael began attending school that Fall in the Redmond School District. Michael was active as a child. He enjoyed hiking, biking, camping, fishing, and, in the winter months, skiing. Michael was active in church youth groups, the Boy Scouts, played football, basketball and ran distance events on the track team. In 1979, the family, at this time had four children, moved to Terrebonne, Oregon. Michael continued his education in the Redmond School District. In June of 1986, Michael J. Krause graduated from Redmond High School. In addition to sporting pursuits, Scouts, and church, Michael was also involved in Student Government as a class representative to the Student Council. Other achievements while attending High School included being profiled in *Who's Who Among American High School Students* for the 1984-1985 and 1985-1986 academic school years. In the fall of 1986, Michael Krause began attending Eastern Oregon State College in LaGrande, Oregon. Michael majored in Business and Economics with minors in administration and finance. While at Eastern Oregon State College, Michael participated in intramural sports and also was involved with the student radio station (KECL FM) as an on air personality and as a sports broadcaster for the LaGrande High School Tigers in football and men's and women's basketball.

After college, in the fall of 1989, Michael Krause enlisted in the United States Navy. Michael attended Boot Camp (basic training) at the Recruit Training Center in Orlando, Florida. Michael enjoyed the change from the Oregon winters. While at Boot Camp, Michael served as a Recruit Religious Coordinator and earned the Academic Achievement Award for his training group. Following basic training, Michael was sent to the Navy's Nuclear Field “A” School then located at the Naval Training Center in Orlando, Florida, to begin a course of instruction training him to be a Machinist's Mate. Upon completion of “A” School, Michael Krause began a course of instruction and study at the United States Navy Nuclear Power School then located at the Naval Training Center at Orlando, Florida. Michael trained primarily as a Mechanical Operator on Nuclear Plant Systems while also learning their design and construction. Michael also continued his lifelong love of sports, participating in various intramural leagues including football, basketball, baseball, and in-line hockey.

After Power School, Michael Krause reported for further training at the Nuclear Prototype Training Unit in Idaho Falls, Idaho. While in Idaho Falls, in addition to intramural sports, Michael also enjoyed hiking, fishing and skiing. In October of 1991, Michael Krause reported for duty aboard the USS Nimitz (CVN 68), an Aircraft Carrier then home ported at the Puget Sound Naval Shipyards in Bremerton, Washington. Michael was assigned duties as a maintenance technician and engine room watch stander in the ship’s Reactor Department. Michael Krause would remain at this duty station for the balance of his Naval career. Deployments included: the Pacific and Indian Oceans, as well as two deployments to the Persian Gulf in support of “Operation Southern Watch”. Port calls included: Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Australia, Tasmania, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar, Hawaii, San Francisco, San Diego, and Vancouver, British Columbia.

Involvement in intramural sports activities continued as Michael’s deployment schedule allowed. In 1995, Michael Krause was transferred to the United States Naval Reserve. Leaving active duty Michael moved to Marysville, Washington, and began working as a Customer Service Representative and also spent some time working as a framer in the construction of new homes.

On September 6, 1998, when living in Everett, Washington, Michael's life was blessed by the birth of his daughter, **Tapanga Michelle Krause**. Michael John Krause lived in Lake Stevens, Washington, and continued to work in Customer Service; Michael continued to enjoy hiking, camping, biking and reading but most of all looked forward to spending time with his daughter, Tapanga Michelle Krause. The last known address for Michael John Krause was Lake Stevens, Washington.
High School Graduation photograph of Michael John Krause taken during 1986 in Redmond, Oregon.

High School Graduation photograph of Michael John Krause in his graduation gown taken during the spring of 1986 in front of his home in Terrebonne, Oregon.

Michael John Krause photographed on February 14, 1990, when he served his country in the United States Navy.

Michael John Krause photographed with his daughter Tapanga Michelle Krause during December (Christmas) of 2000.
TAPANGA MICHELLE KRAUSE

(Written text and photographs provided by Michael John Krause). Tapanga Michelle Krause was born on September 6, 1998, and was the daughter of Michael John Krause. Tapanga attended school at Tulalip Elementary in the Marysville School District in Marysville, Washington. Tapanga enjoyed sports (basketball) hiking, camping and bike riding. While she enjoyed eating fish, Tapanga would rather not have to catch them. Tapanga’s favorite subject in school was mathematics and she also enjoyed Art (especially drawing and painting).

A photograph of Tapanga Michelle Krause taken during December of 2000.


117